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Navigating Retirement Pitfalls
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Much is written about the classic financial mistakes that plague start-ups, family businesses, 
corporations, and charities. Some classic financial missteps have been known to plague 

retirees, too.

Calling them “missteps” may be a bit harsh, as not all of them represent errors in judgment. Either 
way, becoming aware of these potential pitfalls may help you to avoid falling into them in the future.

Managing Social Security. Social Security benefits are structured to rise about 8% for every year 
you delay receiving them after your full retirement age. Is waiting a few years to apply for benefits an 
idea you might consider? Filing for your monthly benefits before you reach your full retirement age 
can mean comparatively smaller monthly payments.

Managing Medical Costs. One report estimates that a healthy couple retiring at age 65 can expect 
nearly $208,000 in out-of-pocket medical expenses during the course of their retirement, even with 
additional coverage such as Medicare Part D, Medigap, and dental insurance. Having a strategy can 
help you be better prepared for medical costs.

Understanding Longevity. Actuaries at the Social Security Administration project that around a 
third of today’s 65-year-olds will live to age 90, with about one in seven living 95 years or longer. The 
prospect of a 20- or 30-year retirement is not only reasonable, but it should be expected.

Managing Taxes. Some people enter retirement with investments in both taxable and tax-
advantaged accounts. Which accounts should you draw money from first? To answer the question, 
a qualified financial professional would need to review your financial situation so they can better 
understand your goals and risk tolerance.

This article is for informational purposes only and is not a replacement for real-life advice.
A financial professional can help you review your anticipated income and costs before you commit to 
a long-term strategy, and help you make a balanced decision for retirement.

Securities and advisory services offered through Ausdal Financial Partners, Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC, 5187 Utica Ridge Rd., 
Davenport, Iowa 52807. 563-326-2064 Daniels Alexander & Daniels, Freedom Financial Group, Inc. and Ausdal Financial Partners, 
Inc. are separately owned and operated.
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DECEMBER 25: 
Christmas Day

December
Hello DECEMBER 12:

Gingerbread Decorating 
Day
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DECEMBER 1:
National Christmas Lights 

Day

Christmas Fun Facts
• The Christmas wreath is a symbol of love and eternal life.
• The mistletoe is the symbol of love and laughter.
• The Statue of Liberty was a Christmas gift to the US from France as a symbol of 

friendship.
• “Jingle Bells” was the first song played in space.
• Thomas Edison and his business partner invented Christmas lights.
• The first tree at Rockefeller Center was an unadorned tree from construction 

workers.
• Home Alone is the highest-grossing Christmas movie of all time.
• The tradition of putting up Christmas trees is more than 500 years old.
• Mariah Carey wrote “All I Want for Christmas Is You” in 15 minutes.
• Children have been leaving cookies and milk out for Santa since at least 1896.
• Tens of thousands of people go to the ER each year with decorating-related 

injuries.
• Ham ranks as the festive favorite.

Wishing everyone 

a joyous and 

safe holiday!


